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Using both classical and ab initio calculations we show that excess electrons and holes can trap in
amorphous hafnium oxide (a-HfO2) structures in deep band gap states. Amorphous hafnia models
were generated using classical force-fields and their geometries optimised using density functional
theory (DFT). Calculations of the geometrical and electronic structures of excess electrons and
holes demonstrate that they localize spontaneously at precursor sites, such as longer Hf–O bonds
or under-coordinated Hf atoms. Single electron polarons produce states in the gap at ∼2 eV below
the bottom of the conduction band with average trapping energies of 1.0 eV. Two electrons can
form bipolarons creating even deeper states below the bottom of the conduction band. Holes are
typically localized on two under-coordinated O ions with average trapping energies of 1.3 eV.
Although self-trapping of small electron and hole po-
larons is common it is usually shallow in crystalline ox-
ides, with trapping energies of the order of 0.2 eV. The
electron and hole polarons are mobile at room tempera-
ture in crystalline reduced TiO2 and NiO [1], CeO2 [2, 3],
doped ZrO2 [4, 5], and in plethora of other oxides (see
e.g. [6–10]). The intrinsic localization of excess elec-
trons and holes in non-crystalline materials and liquids
has also been a subject of experimental and theoretical
studies over the last 70 years [11]. Structural disorder
induces shallow electron states near the bottom of the
conduction band, below the so-called mobility edge (see,
for example, [12]).
Recent results suggest that intrinsic electron and hole
localisation in deep states is also possible in some amor-
phous oxides, where electrons and holes either do not self-
trap or form only shallow states in the crystalline phase
of the material. In amorphous SiO2, holes [13] and elec-
trons have been shown [14, 15], to localize spontaneously
in deep states with well-defined EPR and optical absorp-
tion signatures measured experimentally [16]. Trapping
energies of holes in amorphous TiO2 have been calcu-
lated to be much larger than these in rutile [17]. Under-
coordinated indium has been suggested to act as a deep
intrinsic electron-trap center in amorphous InGaZnO4 by
theoretical calculations [18]. In these systems, the po-
laronic relaxation is amplified by the local disorder of
amorphous network. Here we demonstrate by theoretical
modelling that both electrons and holes can trap sponta-
neously in deep states induced by the reduced coordina-
tion and disorder of network atoms (with trapping ener-
gies exceeding 1.0 eV) in amorphous (a)-HfO2. Moreover,
electrons also form even deeper bipolaron states, which
have not been observed before in binary oxides.
In recent years HfO2 based insulators emerged as the
primary contenders to replace SiO2 in a broad spectrum
of nano-electronic devices ranging from deep-scaled tran-
sistors to DRAM and non-volatile memory cells (see,
e.g. [19, 20]). Small polaron electron an hole mobility
has been observed in n-doped ZrO2 [4, 5], which is iso-
structural and has very similar properties to HfO2. Shal-
low electron and hole polaron states in crystalline mono-
clinic (m)-HfO2 and ZrO2 have been predicted by theo-
retical calculations [21]. Subsequent work [22] confirmed
that holes can self-trap at three-coordinated O sites in
m-HfO2 and ZrO2 with trapping energies of about 0.2
eV and in much deeper states at some low-coordinated
O sites at the surface of ZrO2 [23]. Recent resonant pho-
toelectron spectroscopy measurements strongly suggest
hole polaron trapping in HfO2 thin films [24]. Accumu-
lation of negative charge associated with deep electron
trapping states observed in amorphous HfO2 films [25]
has not yet been understood. More generally, amorphous
oxides make the backbone of most electronic devices and
charge trapping and carrier mobility are very important
in all these applications.
Previous results demonstrate that disorder and local
coordination clearly play important roles in creating deep
states for polaron localization. However, HfO2 is not a
conventional glass former and forms amorphous struc-
tures in thin films due to the deposition process and
substrate constraints. These films often become poly-
crystalline during anneal above 450 ◦C (see e.g. [26]).
Models of a-HfO2 structures are usually obtained using
a melt-quench procedure similar to that used to create
a-SiO2 structures [18, 27–30]. In this work we used this
method and classical molecular dynamics accompanied
by the structure relaxation using energy minimization
and Density Functional Theory (DFT). LAMMPS pack-
age [31] was used with two different force-fields: relatively
simple pair potentials (PP) parametrized in [27] and a
more complex charge equilibration force-field COMB [32]
for comparison. In all cases, cubic periodic cells were
initially equilibrated at 300 K and constant pressure of
1 atm. The temperature was then linearly ramped to
6000 K at constant pressure and the structures were sta-
2bilized for 500 ps at 6000 K. The systems were cooled
down from 6000 K to 0 K in 8 ns with a cooling rate
of 0.75 K.ps−1. The Berendsen thermostat and barostat
were used to control the temperature during the simula-
tions. In spite of relatively slow cooling rate comparing
to other studies, these structures essentially correspond
to frozen melt.
TABLE I. Distribution of O and Hf ion coordination num-
bers in a-HfO2 with different sizes. Coordination numbers
fractions are in percentage.
Kind CN 96 324 768 1500 6144
Hf
5 8.1 9.6 9.0 9.7 8.2
6 47.6 65.6 78.1 75.5 75.3
7 44.3 24.8 12.9 14.8 16.5
O
2 6.4 6.0 6.1 6.6 5.8
3 69.2 83.1 85.9 84.3 84.2
4 24.4 10.9 8.0 9.1 10.0
Both types of forcefields produce samples with densi-
ties of about 9.0 g cm−3. Amorphous structures exhibit
wide distributions of bond lengths and atomic coordi-
nations. The coordination number of each atom was
determined by counting the number of atoms within a
cut-off radius of 2.35 A˚. Since periodic boundary condi-
tions impose constraints, we checked the dependence of
the structure on the cell size. The results for different cell
sizes presented in Table 1 demonstrate the convergence
for cell sizes exceeding 324 atoms. They are in qualitative
agreement with other theoretical studies [30, 33, 34] and
importantly do not depend significantly on the force-field
used. The structures generated by the COMB force-field
are very close to those produced by the activation relax-
ation technique [35] at the same density. We note that
detailed quantitative comparison with previous studies is
hampered by the fact that melt-quench methods use very
different cooling rates and either predict or use different
densities (ranging between 8.6 and 10.6 g cm−3 for HfO2).
Nevertheless, all calculations show the existence of two-
coordinated O and five-coordinated Hf ions, which are
important for our further predictions. We note that the
distribution of ionic coordinations is the main difference
with the a-SiO2 structure where the local coordination
of Si and O ions is largely preserved. Similar behaviour
has been observed in other glass structures which do not
contain typical network-forming cations [18, 36].
Studying the statistical distributions of properties of
polarons requires extensive quantum mechanical calcula-
tions, which restrict the maximum cell size to 324 atoms.
We have run exploratory calculations in 96 atom cells
accompanied by further calculations in 324 atom cells.
Thirty four periodic models with 96 atoms and 9 models
with 324 atoms in a cell were created using PP for this
purpose. Ten 96 and 324 atom models were created using
the same procedure and the COMB force-field to check
the dependence of the results on the forcefield used.
FIG. 1. The displacements of the Hf and O atoms caused
by the localization of the extra electron and hole in a-HfO2.
The arrows show the direction of displacements. a) Atomic
displacements around an electron trapping site; and b) atomic
displacements around a hole trapping site. Displacements less
than 0.03 A˚ have not been shown. The dashed arrows show
bond length and solid arrows show distance changed between
two atoms from the neutral values. All numbers are in A˚.
The yellow bubbles are the visualisation of the spin density
of the trapped electron. Different iso-value has been used for
clarity. The white spheres are Hf atoms and the red spheres
are O atoms.
Further optimization of the volume and geometry of
these structures was performed using DFT implemented
in the CP2K code [37, 38] with the non-local PBE0-TC-
LRC functional and the exchange cutoff radius of 4.0 A˚
[38]. The CP2K code employs a Gaussian basis set mixed
with an auxiliary plane-wave basis set [39]. The double-
ζ Gaussian basis-sets[40] were employed on all atoms in
conjunction with the GTH pseudopotential [41]. The
plane-wave cutoff was set to 6530 eV (480 Ry). To re-
duce the computational cost of nonlocal functional cal-
culations, the auxiliary density matrix method (ADMM)
3was employed [38]. All geometry optimizations were per-
formed using the BFGS optimizer to minimize forces on
atoms to within 2.3×10−2 eV A˚−1. The trapping ener-
gies of excess electrons and holes are corrected using the
method of Lany and Zunger [42, 43]. The average value
of a single localized charge correction for 34 structures







FIG. 2. Histogram of the Hf–O and Hf–Hf bond lengths.
The DFT geometry optimization of the volume and
atomic structures obtained using classical MD calcula-
tions does not change the topology of a-HfO2 models.
However, the optimized structures have higher densities,
in the range of 9.2-9.9 g cm−3, averaging at 9.6 g cm−3.
The wide distributions of Hf−O and Hf−Hf bond lengths
obtained after DFT cell and geometry optimization of
neutral cells are illustrated in Fig. 2. The average Hf–O
bond length is 2.1 A˚ (ranging from 1.95 to 2.35 A˚) is very
close to the Hf–O bond lengths in m-fO2 (around 2.1 A˚).
In further calculations we compare the characteristics of
excess electrons and holes in 96 and 324 atom structures
having similar densities in the range of 9.6-9.7 g cm−3
and across the whole density range.
Calculations of the electron trapping in m-HfO2 show
no electron localization and predict hole spontaneous self-
trapping only at 3-coordinated oxygen sites with trap-
ping energy of 0.5 eV. The latter is calculated as the
total energy difference between the delocalized hole state
in the perfect lattice and the fully relaxed hole state.
Electron trapping in a-HfO2 was explored first using 34
periodic models of a-HfO2 containing 96 atoms and then
tested further using 324 atom cells. The electronic struc-
ture calculations predict an average band gap of ∼6.4 eV
for 96 atom cells and ∼6.0 eV for 324 atom cells, rang-
ing between 5.8 and 6.2 eV, which is in good agreement
with the experimental data [24]. To study the electron
trapping, an extra electron was first added to these mod-
els and the geometry of each system was optimized. We
observe spontaneous electron localization in deep states
in each system. Unlike m-HfO2, the electron initially is
not completely delocalized over the entire system, but ex-
hibits preferential localization on some Hf atoms forming
a precursor state. For example, in the structure shown
in Figure 1a the excess electron is initially localized on
two Hf atoms to 7% and 18% whereas the rest of the spin
density is delocalized over other Hf atoms. After the ge-
ometry relaxation, the electron localization on these two
Hf atoms increases to 21% and 60%, respectively. Fur-
ther analysis of precursor sites demonstrates that in 60%
cases the extra electron is localized on the hafnium atoms
which have at least three oxygen neighbors with the dis-
tance longer than 2.16 A˚. In around 32% of the cases
the extra electron is localized by the five- coordinated
hafnium atoms. These Hf atoms also have longer Hf–O
bonds. In some rare cases (∼8%) the extra electron is
trapped on Hf atoms forming wide O–Hf–O angles and
elongated Hf–O bonds.
More than 80% of the electron spin density is localized
predominantly on two or three Hf ions sharing a three
coordinated oxygen atom. Out of our 34 structures, in
24 models the extra electron is localized on two neighbor-
ing Hf atoms shearing at least a three coordinated oxygen
atom. In 7 models the extra electron is localized on three
Hf atoms and in 4 models the extra electron is localized
on 4 Hf atoms. The spin density is usually distributed
non-homogeneously among these Hf atoms and the rest of
the spin density is delocalized over other Hf atoms. The
geometry optimization exposes a strong structural distor-
tion of the Hf–Hf and Hf–O bonds around the electron
localization site (see Fig. 1a). Typically, the Hf atoms
with the localized electron displace closer (by around
0.20 A˚) to each other. In addition, the electron local-
ization leads to Hf–O bond weakening so that the Hf–O
bonds become longer on average by around 0.12 A˚. We
note that both the character of electron localization and
the local network distortion around the electron trapping
site are qualitatively similar to those found for an elec-
tron polaron and negatively charged vacancy in m-HfO2
the extra electron is localized by two or three Hf atoms
with one of them bearing most of the spin density [21].
However, the trapping energy and the Kohn-Sham levels
in the gap are much deeper in the amorphous structure.
The electron trapping energies calculated as total en-
ergy differences between the initial electron state in
amorphous structure and after the geometry optimiza-
tion average at ∼ 0.77 eV with a wide distribution rang-
ing between 0.54 eV and 1.07 eV. These energies give
a lower limit to thermal ionization energies of trapped
electrons and suggest that most of these electrons will
be stable at room temperature. The average position of
the KS level, from the 34 models of 96 atoms, is 2.07 eV,
ranging from ∼ 1.3 eV to 2.75 eV below the bottom of the
conduction band (CB), indicating a deep electron trap.
Thus the first excess electron digs a deep potential well
in the amorphous structure.
It turns out that this well can accommodate two paired
4electrons forming a bipolaron. The second electron is lo-
calized at the same place with a similar pattern of net-
work distortion, making the Hf-O bonds longer by ∼0.09
A˚ and the Hf–Hf distance shorter by ∼0.14 A˚. This net-
work relaxation facilitates creation of a deeper singlet KS
state in the gap at ∼2.24 eV, ranging from 1.4 to 3.4 eV
below the bottom of the conduction band. For some of
the structures this level is around 1.1 eV deeper compared
to the single-electron trap. This trend is similar to the
bipolaron trapping in another ionic system - alkali halide
melts [44–46]. It stems from the fact that the relaxation
energy accompanying the second electron localization is
comparable to that for the first electron due to the low
density of a-HfO2, but the kinetic energy increase due to
the second electron localization is much smaller as it is
initially well localised in the potential well.
We used the same approach to study hole trapping
in a-HfO2. The trapping of hole polarons on single O
atoms in m-HfO2 has been previously predicted theoret-
ically [21]. Recent calculations using the cancellation of
nonlinearity approach [47] predicted that holes can trap
only at 3-coordinated O sites in the bulk of m-HfO2 [22]
with trapping energy of 0.18 eV and with much larger
trapping energies at surfaces, featuring 2-coordinated O
sites.
We find hole localization in all 34 models of a-HfO2.
The energy minimisation with respect to the initial state
causes a distortion in the amorphous network and leads
to localisation of over 90% of the hole spin density over
two O atoms. The distribution over the two oxygens
is, however, not equal with the hole occupying predomi-
nantly one O atom. The characteristic atomic displace-
ments accompanying the hole localization are shown in
Fig. 1b. The average hole trapping energy is 0.61 eV,
ranging between 0.39 eV and 0.98 eV. These values are
close to those found for hole trapping at different sur-
face sites of m-HfO2 [23]. The latter is not particularly
surprising as precursor sites for the hole localization are
2-coordinated O atoms in amorphous network.
To expose other hole localization sites, we also investi-
gated the effect of inserting two holes into our amorphous
cells. In the singlet state, neither one of the holes trap
and both remain within delocalised states in the valence
band. In the triplet state, both holes are localized on dif-
ferent O sites, that is, we do not see bi-hole traps. The
structural distortions predicted here are mostly the same
as in the single hole trapping case, with the exception
that some structures see more exaggerated structure dis-
tortion (the oxygen atom gets displaced by between 0.3
to 0.8 A˚) and larger trapping energies of, on average,
1.5 eV. This results from the interference of distortion
regions created by each hole in the amorphous network.
We used 324-atom cells to check the effect of the cell
size on the network relaxation around the electron trap-
ping site and to reduce the periodic image interaction.
The average position of the KS level for the electron po-
laron in these structures is 2.10 eV ranging from 1.63 to
2.38 eV below the bottom of conduction band with an
average trapping energy of 1.0 eV, ranging from 0.5 to
1.15 eV. The average position of the KS level for bipo-
laron is 1.93 eV, ranging from 1.10 to 2.60 eV below the
bottom of conduction band. The average hole trapping
energy is also increased to 1.3 eV mainly due to the larger
number of atoms involved in the network distortion in a
bigger cell. We also find that 324-atom cells contain up
to four precursor sites for both electron and hole trap-
ping with trapping energies distributed within about 0.8
eV. We assume that they become randomly populated
by injected electrons or holes and therefore give the total
distribution of trapping energies and positions of KS lev-
els rather than these corresponding to the lowest energy
states.
To summarize, we have generated models of amor-
phous HfO2 with a range of densities using two differ-
ent force-fields and a melt-quench method and investi-
gated electron and hole localization in these models. The
results demonstrate that both electrons and holes can
localize in a-HfO2 in deep states with the trapping en-
ergies much larger than those predicted in m-HfO2. A
bipolaron localization is predicted in deeper states than
for single electrons. Excess electrons are localized typi-
cally on two or three Hf ions associated with longer Hf–O
bonds or under-coordinated Hf atoms in the structures
and induce strong polaronic distortion of the surrounding
network. The hole trapping takes place predominantly at
2-coordinated O sites.
The broad distribution of the one-electron levels with
respect to the bottom of the CB exhibits two maxima
at 2.0 eV and 2.5 eV, corresponding to single- and bi-
electron traps. These energies depend on the a-HfO2
density and on the local environment of trapping sites.
For the experimental density of 9.6 g cm−3, they are
in good agreement with the experimental data [25, 48]
where exhaustive photo-depopulation spectroscopy was
used to determine the energy distribution of tapped elec-
trons in HfO2 layers prepared using different Hf precur-
sors or subjected to the post-deposition anneal. These
measurements identified two kinds of intrinsic deep elec-
tron traps in amorphous HfO2 films energetically dis-
tributed at 1.5 - 3.0 eV below the oxide CB bottom edge
at room temperature.
These results demonstrate that excess electrons and
holes localize in crystalline and amorphous HfO2 in a
qualitatively similar manner, but trapping energies in
amorphous structures can be much larger. They broaden
the concept of intrinsic polaron trapping to disordered
wide gap oxides. Localization of excess electrons in deep
states has so far been observed in a small number of sys-
tems, such as polar [49, 50] and non-polar [51, 52] liquids,
ammonia and water ice and amorphous films on metal
substrates [53–55], and alkali halide melts [44, 45, 56, 57].
In the latter case, bi-polarons facilitated by fluctuations
5in the melt have also been observed and calculated [44–
46], although electron polarons do not form in alkali
halide crystals.
Our results may also have profound implications for
our understanding of charge trapping in functional ce-
ramics. The polaron states in the gap of a-HfO2 are
close to the position of the bottom of Si conduction band
at Si/HfO2 interface indicating that these states can be
populated via direct tunnelling or via electron injection
in the oxide. Similar states may exist in other amorphous
oxide films and nanoparticles, such as Al2O3, ZrO2, and
TiO2 [17].
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